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YESHIVA REJ(J.ICES AT BIRTH OF ISRAEL; 
ZIONISTS ·APPLA-UD · HISTORIC OCCASION 
President,. Faculty Acclaim 
Yishuv' ~ Accomplishment 

With the · eatabUshment . of ·. the JewJsh state, "Cominentator" felt 
.· --~ "that.it would be of interest to record the reactions of .various members 

of our sclioor faculty to this historic occasion. . . 
1-'The folio .ng are . the statements we were able to obtain. 

IJ!tt.l. o I oclam I o ~.li.i-nt of , Jew"11 
stitl 7~J;.a:st wit ethrerfth ghout the world in 
rejoicing at this . epoch-making event. · We pray to the Almighty that 
the sto~e which the builders of the world structure often rejected may 
become the cornerstone of· the building. We pray that this small state 
may become a symbol of· Justice and righteousness to the persecuted 
and oppressed of the entire world, and .that the Torah 
go forth from .Zion and the Word of the Lord froin Je 

"Above all, · we pray that · harmony and · peace 
Zion ainong all nationalities, and that we American 
Joy a true citizenship of a · great 

tual beneficiaries of · the rejuvena
tion of Torah-life and Hebraic 
civillzation . in · the · Land of Israel." 

"All of us should bless 
mighty that we were privileged to 
witness the rebirth of our peo
ple, the reconstruction · of our 
Land, and the realization of the 
hope that_ countless generations 
lived and . suffered and died for. 
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"God has built Zion! That vi:
slon which seemed to bystanders 
In human history remote and fu
tile has now emerged on the 
mountains of Judah and Zion. 
Israel has risen from the ashes of 
oppression to which the desper- • 
ados of humanity had consigned 

ent state may not 
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as all other nations, 
people of Israel· will again see the 
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·New. Premier :Garden-Filled To Capacity 
As New York Salutes Israel 

. At a giant rally held In Madison Square Ga1·den on Sunday, May 16, 

. representatives of all branches of the Zionist organizations Joined 
together to pay tribute to the new Jewish State; A capacity crowd packed 
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"Wha~ogl justice · c t . ophecy for ol ' r. ba 
Hillel Silver, one of the keynoters of the affair stated, "is now an 
accomplished fact." He reminded the defenders of the new state that 
the one admonition given Joshua was "Have no. fear," and continued 
confidently: "They _wlll .flght and they will win." 

"Confuslo11" In Palestine 
said that the Palestinian Arabs had nothing to lase and 
a'n from the Initiative, skill, and progress the Jews wm 
· ddle · F.ast. However, he emphatically stated that the 
ab states have absolutely no business In Palestine, and 

=¥!~R!b-"~4~~t-H,----- wamed the Egyptians that .the 

; f their dispersion, 

distance between Cairo and Tel 
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between Tel Aviv and Cairo. 
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He commented on Britain's re
fus.11 to recognize the new Jewish 
state because of the confusion 
existing in Palestine by saying, "I 
only hope tha.t £rltaln does not 
add to the confusion." It is only 
proper, he continued. "that the 
oldest democracy in the world was 
the. first to reco6n:::e the youngest 
democracy, the youngest democ
racy with the oldest people." How
e\'er, he argued, "If you believe 
in a people, you must make it 
1:ossible for them to defend them-
selves." Dr. Silver concluded with 
a plea that the United States 
embargo be lifted. 

Miracle of Miracles 
Dr. Stephen S. Wise, speaking 

in a tear-choked voice, announced 
that he was happy for two reasons a; exr,lain;thatiJ.e se~ond 

lsrae~ IV c for his In that, "I 
ht 1'f the th · am ~ home ga wit y fellow 

· ith Zionists." Ca h ish state ance w co -
19•8 th t a mir.acle of miracles, he declared , .. , e presen 

National Admln- that the sons and daughters of 
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fruition." 
Dean Moses L. Isaacs of Yeshiva 

College, an 1J.vowed non-Zionht, 
said: 
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this miracle w:thout Divine aid. 
He was convinced that, "G-d has 
not forgotten those who did more 
than just sit and weep by the 
rivers of Babylon." 

"The creation of a Jewish state 
has fulfilled the dreams of many 
thousands · of people who, particu
larly In the recent past, have been 

freedom of consclen 
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United Nations. 

homekss and despairing of hav- an economic union 
Ing a land of their own. To that 
extent · and for that purpose It We appeal to t 
deserves to survive. Israel Into the famll 

"At the same time it comes as In the midst of 
a disappointment and a let-down to the ways of peac 
In that the statehood has been a~d due representat 
accomplished not through religion We offer peace 
but through the spirit of pure with the ·tndepende 
statlsm. We can only hope that Its ._full share to th 
the !utm·e wlll bring a reversal of \ Jewish people all ov 
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He then related that Theodore 
Herzl had said to him several 
months before his death, "I shall 
not live to see the J~wlsh state, 
but you are younger, Wi3e, you 
w:n live to see the Jewish state." 
He concluded by stating that he 
was overjoyed at seeing this pre
diction ·come true. 

Protection Agaln.;t Arrresslon 
Senator Taft, speaking for a 

cause he had long championed. 
declared, "I never saw how a Jew
ish state would affect the loyalty 
of a Jewish-American any more 

(Continued on Page 6) 





Cou11cil · Discusses 
YUAA, Bookstore 
Zionist Committee 
Chairmen Chosen' 

At the lr&st meeting of Student 
Council, the proposed constitution 
of the Yeshi"'.a · University Athletic 
Assootatton was reviewed. The en
tire document was read and dis
cussed with the question of Stu
dent Council's powers In the new 
set-up assuming a par[mount role. 
The purpose of the Association ls 
to co:ordtnate, expand, and publl
clze the actlvlttes of the athletic 
i;roups of the various branches of 
YeshiV!l University. 

As a result of the lengthy sec
tion by section debaf;e on the 
charter, several changes were de
manded. The revisions stated that 
hiring r.nd firing of coaches should 
be determined by a two-thirds 
rather than a majority vote, If the 
amount of voting members are in
creased, student representation 
should increase proportionately, 
.that all thre~ or the proposed stu~ 
dent members have voting priv
ileges, and that students be per
mitted, via a referendum vote, to 
decide whether they wish to be. a 
party to the organization. 

Zionist At'tlons Committee 
A committee, consisting of Isa

dore Hyatt, '48, Irving Schnipper, 
'48, and Samuel Glaser, '49, was 
appointed to consult with the dean 
on the question of returning the 
bookStore management to the stu
dents on the same basis as the 
co-operative store. The reason be
hind this move was the loss· of 
revenue which resulted from the 
assigning of the position to a prt
vrte indlvidual. 

Th~ other matters voted by 
Councll were the appointment of 
Samuel Glaser, Solomon Blumen
feld, and Charles Bahn, all of the 
Junior class, to head the Zionist 
Actions Committee, and to ap
propriate '250 to Masmld and $100 
to Commentator. A motion to 
comblne the Zionist Actions Com
mittee, which ls ln charge of as
sfgJJlng worJters to aid In ship
ping materials to Palestine and 
obtaining bloOd donors, with an
other Zionist group on the cam
pus, was defeated, and commen
tator's request for more money 
was postponed to a future meet
ing. 

Editor Appointed 
For'49Year8ook 

The new editorJaI staff of the 
Masmid '49 has Just been announc
ed. It will consist of Matthew 
Katz, editor-in-chief; Norman 
Lamm and Bernard Ducoft, llt
erary editors; Oy Shavrick, busi
ness manager; Alvln Krasna, pho-

. tography edttoi:: Al Morgenstern, 
art editor, and David Halpern, 
technical editor. Aiding them wlll 
be Boris Rackovsky and Chiel Si
mon, a.sslstant business managers, 
and Erwin Ruch, assistant art 
editor. 

work on the 1949 Masmld has 
already started, and the literary 
section has completed its plans for 
the magazine. The editors intend 
to include a series of research art
icles on such topics as "The Amer
ican Jewish Scene." Volunteers 
are asked to contact the literary 
editor immediately, as. articles wm 
be assigned over ,the summer vaca
tion. 

+i 

T.I. Student Body 
Hears Palestinian 
~ Zion Defense 
· Mr. Moshe Prager of Palestine, 

a leader or the Chalutzlut Move
ment, was the guest speaker at 
the Teachers Institute Passover 

Assembly held on April 20. Mr. 

Prager gave a graphic first-hand 
account or the strategy employed 
by the Haganah In Eretz . Israel, 
discussing in detail the tactics of 

the successful defense of the rellg

tous kibbutzim, Kfar Etzion and 
Tirat Zvl. 

AlthoUgh the .A!ilerJcan public 
has been led to beli!lVe that, as a 
result of the embargo, no arms 
are entering the .Holy Land, Mr. 
Prager asserted, actually, the Jews 
are constantly receiving shipments 
of , underground supplies. In ad
dition to these weapons, the gal
lartt defenders or our homeland 
are manufacturing a variety of 
modern arms and are even de
signing new equipment. 

Hobby Club Offers 
Movies, Speakers 

At the last meeting of the Hob
by Club on May 5, Mr. Hyman 
Wettstein, assistant chief of the 
Dept. of Corrective Therapy of 
the Bronx Veterans Adm. Hospital 
and athletic director of T.A., and 
Mr. David Ber, instructor at the 
same Veterans Adm., gave infor
mative lectures about rehabllita
tlon of the disabled and corrective 
physical education. Two films on 
rehabllitatlon, one on corrective 
posture and health hints, and a 
soccer film topped the everilng. 

One of the major points stressed 
was that corrective physical edu
cation ls neglected and not taught 
correctly in most schools tooay. 

. Another Important point was that 
rehabllltatlon should be started 
immediately after an operation or 
Ulness. 

Reuben Heisler, chairman of the 
Hobby Club, stated that In the 
near future the club plans to have 
Mr. Young give a talk on vaca
tion, Mr. Sarachek on basketball, 
wlth a demonstration by the bas
ketball players, and Dr. Hoenig on 
Jewish oddities. 

T. I. Electlons 
The student body of the Teach

ers Institute will hold its elections 
for officers for the academic year 
1~-49 1n the coming week. All 
the candidates 11.re students of the 
fifth class of the Teachers Insti
tute. 

Announce Eslablishment 
Qf Audio-Visual Society 

Rabbi Jung, Rabbi Mirsky, Dr. 
Grlnstein, and Sidney Pleskln, 
'48, are the lncorporators of a nrw
ly formeci Jewish Audio-Visual So
ciety. The purpose of this non
profit organization ls to develop 
and Promote the use of moving 
pictures, slides, and recordings In 
the field of Jewish education. Mr. 
Pleskln plans to do graduat:- work 
in the audio-visual field and will 
assume the position of executive 
director of the Society. 

THE COM1,1:ENTATOR THREE 

Middle States Association· 
Accredits Yeshiva UQiversity 
Praises Faculty-Studen·t Relationship; Esprit De Corps, 
Holds Publications Superior, Student Program Healthy 

Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of Yeshiva University, announced la.st week that the school had been 
notified of its accreditation by the MtddJe States Association of Colleges and Uiliversltles. This recog
nition means that Yeshiva University courses or diplomas · wlll be accepted by all the members of the 
associations. · · 

Accompanying the notice of accreditation was a report on our school by the investigating commit-
tee. The following are sever excerpts from their re port. . . 

· ------• "Without exception, the Instructors app~ared to be ~ot · only. verse
0

d 
Sisselman Fund in their fle~ds (for the most part with Ph.Q. degrees from various uni

versities), but also good teachers; relatio~hip between stUdents arid 
Establishes New teachers congenial; the students serious, attentive, actively participat

ing in discussion, interested, and alert. One soon became aware of the 
Tuition Grants splendid esprit de corps, doubtlessly nourtsned by the common cultural 

heritage fostered by their :Yeshiva dlsclpllne. · 

rir. Samuel Belkin announced 
that the H. Jerome Slsselman 
Torah Foundation of Newark, 
N. J., has entered into an agree,. 
ment with Yeshiva University to 
the effect that beginning with ttie 
academic year tilts-49 and per
petually thereafter two students in 
each entering clEss of the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences shall 
be awarded scholarships amount
ing to their full tuition fees for the 
full 4-year course of study. 

The terms of the agreement be
tween the University and the 
Foundation provide that· scholar
ships shall be awarded each year 
to those two students who, while 
que llfylng In all other respects 
for admission to the College, shall 
be adjudged to have written the 
best original essays on the general 
subject of "Land and Its Relation 
to Human Welfare." It ls a con,
dltlon of the contest that the 
essays shall· demonstrate. an un
derstanding of Chi:pter 25, Ver~ 
23 of Leviticus ("And the land 
shaJI not be sold Jn perpetuity; for 
the land Is Mine; for ye are stran
gers and settlers with Me."), and 
of the land problem as treated by 
present day economics and econ
omists. 

Dr.Belkin Tenders 
Awards Assembly 

On Thursday,. June 24, a recep
tion will be tendered to this year's 
graduates by Dr. Belkin, in the 
presence of parents, faculty mem
bers, and friends. 

Awards will be presented, con
sisting of general service keys 

. given to students who have proven 
their merit by general helpfulness 
t-0 the studer.t body and special 
service keys for those who have 
excelled ii) a particular field. The 
latter include awards for such 
items as Co-op, Commentatot, 
Masmld, and Placement . Service 
activity. 

Awards will also be bestowed 
for participation in athletics, fn 
the form of letters, cups, and tre>
phles. Prof. Abraham B. Hurwitz 
will present the Mortimer Kogon 
Award for leadership to the senior 
who has best demonstrated this 
quality during his stay at Yeshiva. 

Congrats! 
The Commentator ext e n d s 

heartiest congratulations to Miss 
Anita Kassel, se<iretary of the 
Community Service Bureau, upon 
her engagement to Morris Planko; 
to Miss Marsha Rosenbaum, sec
retary of the Graduate School de
partment, upon her engagement to 
Samuel Datz, and to Bernan:I 
Goldsmith, '48, upon his engage
ment to Miss Naomi Snyder. 

"The following observations are pertfiient: The attitude ot the 
stu4ents ls serious, scholarly and co-operative. They are pleased with 
-------------+ and enthusiastic about the college 
Prexy Poll Finds The college seems to have no se

rious attendance or disciplinary 
Wallace Favorite; problems. 

T Sh Ou "The student activity program ts 
1Uffl&D Ut t a he(\lthy one. It tn~ludes some 

The Commentator poll of stu
dent presidential preferences, held 
in conjunction with Varsity Mag
azine's nation-wide· collegiate opin
ion poll, resulted in a landsllde 
victory for Henry A. Wallace and 
his Progressive p!!,rty. Douglas, 
Eisenhower, and Stassen followed 
In that order. · 

Not a single vote was cast for 
Harry S. Truman, probable Demo
.crattc standard bearer this fall, 
and only thirty-two per cent of 
the students polled expressed a 
preference for the Democratic 
Party, as compared to fifty-five 
per . cent for the Progressive Party. 

The complete results of the poll, 
tn which 136 students participated, 
are as follows: 

Candidate Votn 
Wallace •.•......•.•... , .....•. ·76 
Doqlas ...... .. ...... ... ...... 19 
Eisenhower ...•.. .. •.. .. , . •• , , . 16 
Stassen ... .......... .. , ....... 10 
Arnall • • .. • . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . • s 
Baruch ...•..••.•••• , . . . • . . . . . 2 
Brewater ..................... 2 
Taft .......................... 2 
Martin •• .. ........... .•. .. •••• 1 
Mead .......................... 1 
O'Dwyer .................... . . 1 
Stl\ltonstaU ........ , . . • . . . • . . 1 
Wagner • •.•..••.... , ... , • , .• • . 1 
Warren . ........... ........... l 

Party Votes 
Progrea.lve •.. , . • • • • . . • • . • • . • • 72 
Democratic ............ ; • . . . . . • 42 
Republican .... ..... .. .. , , .. .. . 9 
Liberal .................... ... 4 
Inde11endent .... . . , . , .. , .... , , . 1 

,· 

Define Irgun Plans 
At Detar Meeting 

The position of the Irgun Zval 
Leumi was explained In a meeting 
at Rlets Hall by Rabbi Emanuel 
Zapinsky, class of :'35, a member 
of the advllnlstratlve committee 
of the United Zlontsts-Revtstonlsts, 
and Dr. M. Lipschitz, an officer of 
the Irgun. The , speakers, Invited 
by the Ken Betar Hadatl on Mon
day evening, April 19, dellvered 
speeches and then answered ques
tions before an audience of seven
ty-five students, including several 
Betf!,rltn who have since left for 
Palestine. 

;Rabbi Zaplnsky told the history 
of the Irgun and clarlfled certain 
acts of the Irgun In the Jlght of 
its policy. Dr. Lipschitz then pre
sented the plans of the Irgun and 
Its future strategy. 

Dr .. Soites · Appointed 
Tbe. appointment of Dr. Morde

cai Soltes as Professor of Com
munity Service at the graduate 
school was announced. 

Inter-collegiate activity. The stu
dent publications are definitely su
perior. The present social actlvl
tles are satisfactory. 

Students Alert. 
"It ls the . opinion of . ., the mem

be.rs of . the Committee that Ye
shiva ColJege Is doing a very satJs
f actory educa~lonal Job. The proof 
of the worth of a program is the 
product and the evidence ln the 
product of the effects of the pro
gram. The students of Yeshiva 
r.re alert, able, purposeful. The 
graduates are successful both In 
unive1·stty and professional llfe." 

Dr. Belkin, commenting on the 
accreditation, said: 

"The accreditation of our Col
lege by the Middle States Associa
tion of Colleges Is the most sfg
nlficant event in the history of 
Yeshiva College. The Report of 
Inspection by the Committee of 
famous educators, who spent three 
days In our midst, is brUliant in 
content and most encouraging for 
the future development of Yeshiva 
University. It seems that the five 
distinguished non-Jewish schol
ars have really grasped the 'soul' 
of our tnstltutton, and were great• 
ly impressed by our pioneering and 
trail blazing efforts. They were 
unanimously enthused by the at
tentiveness and alertness of om· 
student-body, by the gradual reali
zation of our educational phllos
ophy, by the truly scholarly tac, 
· Continued on Page 4) 

.Estersohn Elected 
S. 0. Y. · President 

Culminating a spirited campaign, 
Nathan Estersohn defeated S. K. 

Wohlgelemter, 172-147, for the 
presidency of Yeshiva; H. Hos-

. chander defeated M. Cohen, 230-

96, for the vice presidency; J. Kel
man defeated B. Cohen, 202-109, 
for secretary-treasurer; and G. 
Shohan defeated P. Siegal, 156-141, 
for Gabbaf. 

Estersohn de~lored the rift ex
isting between the students of the 

various schools in the Institution 
11nd pledged hJmseJf to work tor 
unity of the student bOdy. The 
pre sldent-elect also. ~ade clear his 
intentions of encouraging those 
student activities which are vital 
to the development of the stu
dents' personality In harmony With 
the spirit of Yeshiva. 



. <THE COMMENTATOR 

· .. On .Thursday· night; May 6, the 
Prench' Club heard Prof.• Charl<s 
Lehrman of the UniversjJy · of 
IAusaime, Bwitr.erland. The ad
dress delivered In Blets Ball, was 
entitled '"'fhe Bible '. and Judaism 
In World Literature." 
. Prof£'SSC>r Lehrman was intro

duced by Ishniael Cohn, '51, pres
ident of the club, ~s "an outstand
ing ejtample of the synthesis of 
Jewish and secular scholarshlp." . 

Dear Editor: 
I cannot ·. find words strong 

enough to . condemn the practice 
of. certain students who · leave the 
telephone booths . without waiting 
to be told· the overcharge on their 
calls. I wW . have to · leave th~ 
halachic aspect or this contempt.; 
ibJe trick to _the Rabbinate, but 
that such a condition should exist 
fs certainly no credit to the stu
dent body·orto the reputation of 
the Yeshiva. · · 

· Sincerely, 
A.~A. DAVIDSON. 

The lecturer analyaed . the: trest
_ment of the Biblical and post
Biblical . Jew In non-Jewish liter-
ature. Be .. polnted out . that the Dear Editor: 
·Biblical. ,J_ew in literature "ls Throughout the paat year the 
crowded with glory; the post-BJb:. c~Uege llbrary opened at orie 
llcal Jew Is an object of contempt,· o'clock dally.. Suddenly · a new 
qr aHeast-pity." • Be. also lndlca_;: : edict waa handed down to the ef
ted ~at J~aii Jaques .Rousseau/t.i !:! th•t the ·Ubrary ·was to·remaJn 
was alone among the . non;.Jews d untn one-thirty. What new 
to reaJJze that Judaism • Js not . a power has come to Inconvenience 

·•1.i ....... • · th. . · more thrn "- third of the college 
_.... of e past,. but stUJ has a Rt,udents?- If ari thin 
message to Impart to the world. · ·. Y . If, the llbrarY 

should be opene~ more hours in-
stead of fewer.·· ·: · 

·:s~ce.rely yours, 
. . _ • '; : ER.NET RAPP . 
. ,; ··:.· 



. THECOM~ENTATOR 

Spo::;::; C > I IMf«!·~:; :;c!1::;::,~t:fr::::i:re 
Sings Praise Of For Ne~tYeat ,,,;":.!':::t~~= .. '.'±. = ::,\,!;:,,.,;;;' ,!,~; .~· .:~ . 
· · .· . . . . , · . · · ·· Th~ Yeshiva Athletic Assricfution . J?tlrformance was far from spec- ery: 
Israel Paleyeff has take11 the first moves 1n<the tacular: . . . ,' . . . . . · Pratt.;Yeshlva Meet 
· · ·· · · · · · ·· revamping of the' present athletic . Everything from defaults to in- The Caton_ .. : Courts in :S.rooklyn 

· · ... ' setup. In iine with. exp~nding Ye- Juries were prevalent-everything, on May 12 . was . tlie scene of a 
' ' -------By Sol Blumenfeld ' ' Shiva: College's role ; in ' intercol- ' ' that is, except victories. Yet, ,as ' Pratt-Yeshiva meet which turn-

H hall been the time honored duty of the poor .sports editors who legiate; competitton, the AA. has Manager Rackovsky points out, ed out to be a replica ofthe Drew · 
sened on t~IB rag to "compartmentallseu some deservlnt. young man h~ld tryouts for the varsity bas- ''Is it not the spirit of the squad affair.· · · . . 
and ,ptu,r,plauiUts upon his Innocent young halo in tribute to the athletic .. ,ketbali teain an( is .comp.ling a that counts?". Yeah, Boris, but a Once; again the l'dites were play-
feats the ,111bject has accomplished while on the Yeshiva scene. There •schedul~ for the next Mite ag- little talent helps .also. It ts in- lng over their heads, and the blue-1 
11lways seenis to be some coordinated mass of mllSCleS and nerves that gregatton. In other' fields of ac- ', deed a.mazing · th~t among the and-white came out on' the short . · 
stands out like a 'vet' in Yeshiva, or a Yes)ilva vet for that ~tter tivtty, the A.A. is sponsoring a many inen of the dorm (zey vm tmd of a 5-2 count. Yep, you 
and whose face seems to be inirrored. on the .r,mnaslum floor. As ~ fie~d day on Lag B'Omer for all not be long here who ·make so guessed it. The two matches w~re 
result, the Bedo Schailrfstein11, Stan . Doppelt;11, and Marv .Fredman's Yeshiva High Schools and Ye- much racket) few can swing one. won by default. Capt.· Shulman 
have been awarded their letters in tun~ to the pralseflll expatiation of shivoth K'tanoth, Members of the . The guys _ trekked out .to Madi.' was defeated by Shiffman, 6-1 6~0 
the Commie typewr:teni. ·unfortunately, ·--~ AllDD,nl tell . fab'y tales Y.O. student body w1Uconduct _the _son, New Jersey, .for the opener in the JnttJal duel. Rogowa; set 
about_ Sanuny Rosenbloom and Abe Avreeh,• instead of slorlfyinc the. events: with D~ew, on April 19, and the no new precedent :.by losing to 
'36. Of '42 basketball v11nltle1, It the brlrht stars of this year'i squad. . The tryouts were beld on Tues- orily thing they gained was a view Ttbbens . by the identical score. 
wlll :Ple&lle ~xcuse me,th~ renegade scrlbt! ,would like to .brmr to .flae ' day, Wednesday, and' Thursday of ' the surrowiding countryside. Nate Estersohn lost; but he has a 
fore a bochur whOle . inconspicuousness Is in Une with hifi modesty; nights May 13, 14, and 15,' The ·. Unless, perhaps, the fact that' they right to lose something, if not an 
and who ,has done, In my very hWDble opinion, a great deal for YNblva AA. had received ' several appllca- proved 'that ' tennis ls 'not a slssl~ election, around ' the institution. 
athletics. I am spe~ldns of the bespectacled bzy Paleyoff, uie ·apelllnr ·. tions_ from students attending fled sport. Just ask Shern Metz Nevertheless, sh u l man cried 
of 1fh«IM: .name bu pven many a neophyte sports hound heaclalcbu.. publlc and Yeshiva .. High schools about his leg and he'll tell you he· ••stuffed tennis balls.'; Kaplan wa~ 
· ·.· 114r; Paleyoff, the bearer of a great heritage, has made. a second who would like to · play basketball can't kick (two thirds . of a pun-,- downed by Webb, 6-2, 6-2. Shul• 

home within these four walls, his main office being the Beth Medrash for Yeshiva University . . . Some ·PV). The Mites were extremely man and Rogoway combined, ,bui 
. and ·!pa bl'anch off~ce the gym • . In, _the former he has developed him~ promising materJal was uncov- outclassed by the Drewltes, b~t the right formula was yet not dis
self physically·keeplng:ti'ack of the gemorrahs and empty seats while ered. They will be 'glven further th.ey fought all the way. Be1;t covered, as the duo was. walloped 
in. the' latter he recelvtis the mental . exercise that comes with ~ good trials by Red Sarachek, basketball· Rogowa.y was soundly trounced by In the · doubles by Shtffman and 
game of

0
21", in the course .of which he has never wagered any bottles · coach, and> It ls hoped that they the hosts' No. 1 man, Ken Shimizu Tlbbens, 8-0, 8-0. Red . l"redman 

of Pepsl Cola or Empress passes~ , If there ever was a perfect example will be accepted into the school. . 6-0, 6-1. Metz followed sutt' b; . and Beck won theirs by default 
of Synthesis, 1t Is tbts.T.A. alumnus, and senior in this great and glorious · Schedule Arranged losing to Rosenkrantz, 6~0, . 6-1. and perhaps it's Just as well;. al~ 
liultitutton With slx departments and a Graduate School of F,ducatton Letters have ' been sent out by Oapt. Herman Shulman played all though Red Fredman wlll uphold 
and Community Organization (these press releases are driving the Mr. Samuel' Hartstein arranging his · aces but fared little bet~r. the negative in this debate from 
sports department nuts, t.09). . · . · games. A schedule tor next sea- Jacob Beck and Phil Kaplan kept now until doomsday. He should 

Nowdear reader, let me dltleuss some of Izzy's numerous achieve- son wlll be released before the up with .this pace with little dtffl- keep wearing that sharp white 
ments. The reasoDB he •never apJ;?eared in the Maccaban dirt columns end of this semester. The new culty, dropping their matches. Kap- tennis ensembl~we need some
is twofold.· First of all his Saturday night escapades still remain an . varsity, contrary to i:recedent, will lan and,, Rogoway saved the face ·one who at least looks like a 

. unknown quantity, _and secondly he 1s one of ihe editors-in-chiefs of play a few out-of-town games. of the squad <only a mother could racket-Wielder. 1t keeps up the 
this . worthy sheet,_ for which title. he has given much time and effort Our home games will aga,in be · love .1t) by spanking the Drewltes' .morale of the squad. Good Dorm 
In · addition to becoming a cohort of that notorl<>US character Skippy played at Central Needle Trades second doubles team, 6-3, 6-1. The Committee II we need something. 
B. B. Fredman. Izzy has memorized his intramural sch:edules and after High School with opposition fur~ . --:------------- -------~-'-- ----
three sleepless days (quit laughing, Herskowitz) I was still unable to nlshed by· the ·larger metropolitan --------------~-----------...., 

l'ecall ari intraschool contest, with the possible exception of dredel, at colleges. · 
which he was not present, be it bowling, volleyball, handball, ping,- The A.A. felt· that there is great 
pong, baseball, or even basketball; I say "even basketball" because . need for the estabflshment of an 
·any fellow who Is on the varsity, spending countless evenings hopping · annual Yeshiva athletic event at 
trains ~ distant rendezvous and listening to Red's admonishing praise which all Jewish schools in the 
deserves an extra citation tn addition to the straight Jacket. Our good city wlll be represented. . By em
friend Is one of · these. As a member of the Mite varsity, Izzy didn't see barking on this program the AA. 
much ec~lon but . his popularity . was evident every Motzt Shabbos when hopes to promote friendship be· 
the standll. undP.r the directions of Joseph Abelow a professional rooter tween _the schools and encourage 
would raise the r~f for a peek at the 6'2" 175-pound masmld in action'. athletic talent. 
Occasionally he camt1 'through, but tt ls agreed by all that he was •--------------, 
the very essence of spirit, devotion and punctuality, · J & p 

First Class 81&oe Relnitldfn11, 
Hat Cleaning .and Shne Bhfne 

Parlor. 

It Is renerally known and even admitted by Jake Sln1er, the screw
ball artist and expert on perception, that _my Is a great haaeball player. 
This was evidenced not many: centuries a10 when luy took · over the 
pltchlns chorea of . Mel Rubin, and succeeded in endlns the game by 
hltUul' the only soUd ball _In the course of the "contest". The fact that 
the dval shortstop . pulled a Phil ,Rizzuto on the Powerful Une drive 
does not detract from Its greatness. As evidence, yours truly ~truck 
out In hlil jaunts to the batter's box. 

· In College, lny ls weathering the last of his mad Math courses 
11•here he Is the pr:de and Joy of the numbers racket. Not much Is known 
about his plans for the future but the usual unreliable sources have It 
that "Pally'' will srace the Beth .Medrash for a while to come. 
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,ft WE Al>VERTJU IN THB COIII• + Mte:NTATOII 'l'JI& \'l•AR ROU!'-P 

t v. ·cARUSO 
~ TONSORIAL ARTIST 

I. F'11r The Discriminating Typr 
· 41K AUDUBO!II AVENUE 

1 Corner 188th St.l 
+-l·+++++++++++++••++of·-t,++ 

'"Boruch Ato B'voecha 
Bol'Uch Ato B'tzeysecha" 

ROXY 
BARBER SHOP 
1;;49 SI, l'\lcbolm1 Ave. 

(Between 187th & 188th) 
RCll~Ell)J,m~IA~. PltoP. 

EAT WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT 

. · . , -STER.N'S ! 
YESHIVA CAFETERIA 1 ·.· ··. . . . . . • I 
. . . Now Featurln1 Canteen: Service 

.CANDY 
CIGA:.RETIES · 

ICE CREAM 
AndSODA 

OnSal~ . 
l)~h•,·: 8:30 A. ll, until 2:00 P. l\I, 
Jlln11er 4:30 P. l\l, until '1:00 P. M. 

"BP.OIA;LB" .• 'YIJBY 'NIQB'l! 

1404 St. Nicholas Ave . . 
NEW YORK CITY · 

Heights Men's Shop 
EXCLUSIVR 

H.-\Df,1RDASHERY 

I 
:"aurice B11r,rhrlmer 

. 515 Wrst 181st Street 
RJ•"•·b,l Rates to Yeshiva Boys 

Lo1•1•alne 8-3808 

(ALFRED FUWA) 
FORT GEORGE 

JEWELERS 
(All Work Guaranteed) 
WATCHES • CLOCKS 

SILVERWJ\RE • JEWELRY 
i;;:w St, Nicholas Ave. 
Bel. 186th and 187t.h Ste. 

Nmv YORJ[ 33, N. Y. 
Preci11ion Wa!cli Repairing 
Special Rates to Yeshiva Bo11s 
l•'rom a Jt'orme1· Yeshiva Bo11 

.. compllnaents 
_of 

Mr. & Mrs. 
Leible · Kessler 

Woodrld1e· 
New York 

COKE AND MUSIC 
FOR HAPPY . MOMENTS 

Aslr. for it eithtr way .•• 6.01/J 
trade-mar/cs mean the same tliing, 

IOTTL£1> UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COi A COMPANY av 

The Coca-Cola Bottlln1 Co. of New York, Inc. 
© 1948, Th• Coca-Cola Company 



·:· ·,bcJWUlii.;;~t,,;on•:lliij-·.·11, .. . ;~•we love'y011·for .what you·· have 

:; l~IililP1!i!tf ~;..,~~¥i•\\3 
\/_• ?\ -' SHMULKAdJE STEIN'S',DELICATESSEN SERVED> 
.\: ::·~- '\i_,: ~.:~ ;-·_·l-:·J:·::,;·- ,: ._, t 

-CHESTERFlilD~S PLACE 

·w~1r1fME~_ -TH_E~ ~AtlsFv."·; 
. . ' 

. . 
. 

··· ... ~· 

_· .. c,,.IEll.!LY.·STAl,111 .. IN 
.·/'THE BIG .. CLOCK" 

a. •~i•••u•, ,ictu11 

.· ' \-~.Jlsmolre Chesterfield 
: (FR~AI-A 'SE~IES O_F ,STATEMENTS . IY PROMIN!:NT JOBACCO fAR"1ERS) 

.... · Liggett &M11en 6uii top qualit11 cigarette tobacco 
. : and JIGII 'top prke, for it •••. nobod11 u,ill avera11e 

IH'llintl ~re'tluua tlaeg do 11ear in and 11ear out. 
•· . . . •· -·. -:'J'~ h,~n '.~111akba11 Cli~•terlielda ever aiMe I've . 
,. · ' 6ftn: 1nwkin11_. l}u,t like them ••• tlae11 have real · 

'' 'to6affa.'"!'""'\ ·', :'~/ff~.·· ... · .· • 
.. · . ,:'· •. /(/'~ ~- · . FARMER-DANVILIJ,VA, 

1-
Mar1olls 

Clothlna. c •. In~ .. 
07. &th Ave; (cor, 1'1th.8t.) 

Nim· York OitJ Gft, 'J,iJ1'8 
F.eat11;rln11 No,,,.Blaatne, Olot'l&e, 

1 

Clostd Saturday •. Oj,enSuriday 

-------------. . -~AME DAY SERVlCF. 

. CHARLES BRANDES 
. High Quality ; Cleaning 
Pressing and Tailoring 

··:mM ·A1i11Jterclam Ave, 
. ,Inst ·Ac10H1 ,•,·om Ye1hf11a 
.. 8J1ecfal )latci, to Stadenta 
, '~' -_ . ,, . ,:. ' ' . 


